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yron L. Cohen's volume. Case Sludil'S i11 tile S1/c:ia/
Sciences: A Guide for Teaching, i:, the fir~l of three
projected volumes published in the <;eries The Cl/lumhiu Pruject 1111 Asia in the Core Currirn/11111. A second volume
on literature ha.s also been publi hed. and a thir<l, on history. i!>
in its linal ,;tage5 of preparation.
According 10 Roberta Martin. the Core Curriculum Project
Director. the major objective of the editori. and writer~ of Lhese
volumei; wa~ ..,o identify themes, texts. :rnd compurative concepts that provide :1ve11ue:- for entry of A:,ian materials into core
undergrnduate courses... Two 4ues1ions guided each of the individuals involved in the project: How can cure courses focu-;ing
primarily on Western culture. tradition. und cannn he enhanced
by reference to Asian traditions'? and: Which aspects of 1he wiJe
and vaned A~ian traditions sht>uld be brought to lhe attention of
the ,tudents?1
There are four major section'> of the book in it~ present form.
The fiN ,ection fO\:u),,es on anthropology. The second covers
economics, The third examines polirical patterns and political
ideology. The founh and linal seccion focuse~ on :-ociology nnd
deals with the nature of the -;ocieties in Asia from a number nf
per~peclive:...
There is too lillle ~pace to discus<; in any depth 1he many rich
e\~ays that make up the book. Each aulhor was faced with the
problem of delining tt topic. a field, or a ,;et of case studies. The
ba,;ic formula and Ll1e guideline~ were rather rigid. However,
many authors were able lo transcend the guideline~· limitations
and write essays 1hm lit Lhe exi~ting formal bur sLill expressetl
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his or her uni4ue style and pcrsorrnli1y. Thm,. the all-important
individual .. voice.. is nor lllSt. even under the demnnd;. for
hrevity and Lhe need to be informative and succinct.
The lirsl section of the book deals with anthropology. Myron
Cohen, 1he anU\Cllogy·~ ediLOr. lead~ the way here. Cohen covers
family and religion in China. subjects he has dealt with in hi~
path-breaking monograph on family slructure in )>◊llt h ern Taiwan. Family U11i1eJ/fa111ilr Divided.l and hi:- numerous articles
t111d essays.-1 These essay~ arc model~ Lhat nt.her!- followed: They
are tightly written. are bur~ting with ~olid information and useful insighLs, and cover vast lerrain in a few page~. rn~distinctive
tone. his love of his subject-as well a., his hard edge-emerge
intal:l in the essays; on family and religion. Lawrence A. Babb.
Doranne J.icobson. and Owen Lynch'~ 1hrc:e individual es,ays
on India in lhi, ,ection arc each solid and informative to in~tructors anti )>tudents alike. Babb tleals wiLh religion in lntlia and
does so in a work of great clarity lhut doe:, justice-given the
limited space available-to 1hi:. immensely complex ~ubject.
Jacobson and Lynch discuss the sot.:ial structure and the nature
uf social relations from different per~pectives. These e:,say~ provide tht.: instrut.:tor or the stuJent with :.tarting points for future
reading and rescarch.
Readings on ]ndonesia and Japan are also included in the anthropology section. John R. Bowen eJ(amine> family and kinship in lndcmesia in one essay. and Islam i11 l11done:.ian society
in another. 8 01h pieces arc u:-eful. and in some ways fascinating,
introductions to these subject!.. In the third essay in thi~ sec1i1>n,
Robert W. Hefner focuse<; on quc),,tiom, ill' hierarchy and str:1tifica1ion in Java. It, too, is a dear introdut.:tion to a complex subject. The ei-says on Japan range a bit wider than the 1)then,.
Theodore Bestor. a speciali~t on urban development in Japan.
pre~ents us with the type of well-crafted piece one ha~ come lO
expect from this most pro<luclivt: scholar. The other article~ in
this section-{Jne on rurnl ~ocicty by William W. Kelly. u <;econd
on gender role$ by Nancy Rosenberger. nnd a third on family by
Steven R, Smith-all succeed in presenting t.:omplicatc<l material in a concise and interesting fashion that brings to lifo Japane.se society as seen by lhose wbo study it on site.
Lauren Kendall's piece on gender relations in Korea i!- the final essay in this section. Kendall has c:ontributc<l Ill nur understanding of popular religion and gentler relations in ~ll1 earlier
book.l and here providej, a useful intro<lucLion to the problem'>
of gender relations in her area of <;Ludy.
The ~ccond i,ection of the volume is on economic:-. Thomas G.
Raw-.k.i writes an essay on hoth China and Japan. His approach
is to see the essay a$ a teaching guide. and thu~. hi1- carefully
organized essay is filled with discu~~iom, of how an inslructo1·
in :1 core course rnight apprnad1 a given topic or problem.
Raw'>ki has taken the Martin/Cohen mandate most literally and
produced a witl~ ranging work thut will permit an in~trut:tor to
set: the prohlem.s and approache:. to thoi.e problems in clear
outline form.
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PoliticaJ ,cil:m:l: i!. thl: foc u., of Section Thret::. The essays here
have been designed IO present either broad panorama,, or microcosms. Tho~e on China and on Taiwan are among the beq
essays/case slut.lies in the entire book. Ant.lrcw Nathan. who ha:;
alreaJy contributed mud1 to our under~ltlnding of China·s
political history a.nd its present-Jay system,' focuses on the
is,ue of Maoist totali tarianism. He develops a comparati ve
per~pective that is very useful for the in~tructor who deals
with political i;y~tems ant.I ideologies. Jean C. ors e~say on
mobilization complements Nathan·s broad piece by dealing with
the way the regime worh-showing how it involves all citizens,
and, by doing so. keeps them in check. Edwin Winkler. who has
contributed much Lo Qur understanding of the political
evolution of Taiwan. summarizes much of his recent work in
his e,say and 1-.eeps it clear and to the point. something he
does not always dn in hi!> more detailed, dense. and elaborate
artil'les 0 11 this topic.
T. J. Pempel approuchel- lhe Japanc!.e political system from
three different perspectives. Ln the first essay. he fo1:uses upon
bureaucracy. Pempel then examines Japanese democracy. and
finally looks at political parties and representation. Paul R. Brass
looks. at democracy aml puli1ical participation. while Steven
Philip Cohen examines the role of the military in the political
proces~ in lndia nnd Pakistan. Benedict R. O'G. AnJen,on addresses simi lar problem~ in his three essays on Indonesia. FirsL
he explores the lnt.lonesian form of authoritarianism, and next.
he explores the nation's political culture. Finally, he looks at lhe
role of' the military. The instructor teaehing a course in comparative politics lhu:- has a series of essays to work with when examining the issues of democracy and totalitarianism. a~ well as those
I.late,~ dominated or heavily influenced by the military.
Sociology constitutes the final ~ection of the book. China.
India. .Japan. and Vic1nam are covered. and there is another
section on comparative issues. Andrew Wnlder covers China.
contributing three clear. well-defined and thoughtful essays.
Walder tirst explores China within the conlexL of comparative
revolution. He then t.li~cussc:. Marxist social 1houghL focusing
on Maoism. Finally, Walder looks at the ~ociology of work. a
,ubject he has explored in ~ome detail in a highly regarded monograph.'' Joseph Elder wrote the essays in this secLion that deal
with lnt.lia. He first addresses education in India. Next. he looks
a l Jndi,1 within lhe context of int.lu!.trial sociology. Finally, he
focu es upon India·s urban problems. The section on Japan i,
lhe longest in thi, part ot' the text, a, religion. ~LratificaLion. and
the sociology of work are examined. Helen Hardat:re writes on
the new religions. Hiroshi l~hida examines stratification and
mobility within .Japanese society. Finally. Andrew Walder addresses the sociology of work. While each of these is a useful
e:.~ay. the most interesting piece!. in thi!, section are Robert C.
Liebman\, two comparative pieces. Liebman is a sociologist who
ii- not an East Asia specialist. but who ha, used Japan as a way of
1ead1fog about the United States in his eour.~es. Hi!> perspective&

nn education ant.I worl in the two societies are presented in his
u~eful compara1ive essays. Andrew Walder uses Vie1nam a!. a
case study in comparauve revolutions.
The an1hology has. richne:.s and brent.lth. The essays are
uniformly clear. to the point. and designed so as Lo highlighl
the basic points each author is trying to make_ The essays are
also jargon-free, making them that much more pleasant to
reiitl. The annotated bibliography at the end of each essay or
case stut.ly aids instructors in preparing lesson!.. since the
authors differentiate between books appropriate for students
and teachers.
The very user-frient.lly Lexi-its convenience and its sheer
readabilily-i, a fattm that makes it not only the instructor's
guide that the project Ji rectors envisioned. but also an excellent
textbook for a course on Asia. I teach a cour<;e on modem Easl
Asia and cover China. Tt1iwan. Japan. and Korea. I assign as
reading material the articles in each or the four sections of the
book that cover aspect of the respective nation's ~odety,
politics. economic system, and culture. One or more of the
essays provide the fundamental information for ~rnt.lents, who
then t.lisrnss the~e is~ue~ in a typical class <;ession. However,
given their format and their basic iment. these a11icle5> go only so
far, and o I also make use of a number of reader~ 1hat contain
essays that corTespond to those in the book. What i, important
here is the fact that the Cohen volume is the essential starting
point for my cour~e. The hook provides lhe students al my college, a unit nf a larger public urban univer~ity. with a readable
yet sophisticated set of essays that becomes the basis of dass
t.liscussions and the basis for further re~earch and writing.
Lf there i, a problem wi1h the Cohen volume as a textbook, it is
that the.re is ·imply too much of a good thing. There are too
many nnicles that are interesting in the eontext or a general
exploration of Asia. but not relevant to a course on East Asia.
The instructor might make !hose article.~ optional for those
s1udents interested in t.le,1eloping a more comparative approach
to U1e subject he or she i.~ covering. The solution to the problem
or exce:.sive material and of the text's relatively high cost is
simple enough-create three separale hook.s, one covering each
of the geographic areas dealt with in 1he existing volume. while
retaining the existin g organ iL.alional. d iscipline-based
format. This cut-and-paste editing would he easy tn do 111 this
age of computer ready publishing.
Conclusion
The Cohen volume suct:ccd,; in its primary goal-thnr of
providing non-urea special ist social scientists in such fielt.ls as
political science. sociology, economics. anthropology. and
religious studies with both u~eful case sLUdies anti with larger.
more synthesis-type pieces. These essays provide the nonspe' cialist with a wealth of information- and with a s.ense of ha~ic
I theoretical structures in n well organized and easily readable form.
Such es!.ay!. can readily be u~ed when these non-Asian special-
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i~t~ develop units or specifo; classes on Asia in their core or
basic courses. The Cohen volume is abo a book that specinli!>ts
in each of Lhe disciplines and nations covered will find valuable
a!, they prepare lectures and as they work through various topic:;
outside their own re~earch area~. Finally. this book can al~o !,Crve
as a superb text for ~tudent1' in college~ and universities. Using
the book as a teaching tool may indeed be secondary or accidental to its editors' basic purpose. but that accident i~ a happy one.
as students in courses on modern Asia will discover.
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MURRAY A. RUBINSTEIN is Professor of History at Baruch/CUNY.
He is the author of a monograph on Taiwan and editor of The Other

Taiwan.

BOOK REVIEWERS NEEDED
We particularly need people who are willing to review books
that are useful in teaching about Asia. If you are interested in
reviewing either recently published or older books for EAA,
contact Book Review Editor Gary DeCoker for guidelines.
Gary DeCoker
Book Review Editor
Education About Asia
Educatio n Department
Ohio W esleyan University
Delaw are, OH 43015
Phone: 614-368-3563
Fax: 6 14-368-3299
e-m ail: gedecoke@cc.owu.edu
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esigned as a teaching resource, this
newly published syllabus presents an
overview of the history, society, and culture
of the Himalayan region. Generously illustrated
with detailed maps and original photographs,
each chapter includes lists of refere.nu:~ c1nd
recommended readings in English.

"Tile mag11it11de, incisivene.\S, ancl importnnce of tile
work tllnt J,m gone i11to tllis co111prehemiv£' vo/11,ne
probnbly ca1111ot be npprecinted b)' C1ll)IOl1e w/10 ht1s not
ntte111pted to teach a co11rse 011 the pevples a11d rn/t11res
ofthe Hi111nlayns.. .. No amde111ic co11r~e or
co11rse-seg111ent 011 the Hi111alayns, be it ethnogrnphic,
histo,ical, religio11s, ur civilizationnl /11 focus, a,11
(nil to benefit fro111 the sti11111/us of the informntim11
ursmlizational stmctllre, and references to p11blislled
sources provider/ here".
- Gerald D. Berreman, Univer~ity ot California, Berkeley
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